1. In Christ by faith we’re ‘right-eous’ judged and
   given peace with God, and in our suff’rings
   we can boast, for Christ this road has trod.

2. In suff’ring, patience comes to us, with
given peace with God, and in our suff’rings
ne’er deceives, gives love of God to keep.

3. Armed with this faith and hope and love Saint
   perseverance deep, which leads to hope which
   Christ till death, Loved heaven more than gold.

4. O Father, Son, and Saint Blaise, the bishop
   we're judged and treasured, we're loved
   we're judged, Christ our Judge, is not deceived.

   Blaise, the bishop bold, proclaimed the truth of
   Christ till death, Loved heaven more than gold.

   Saint Blaise and all your
   saints for endless length of days.
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